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Chat Corner Jessica Biddlecombe
Hi fellow CPer's,

The Christmas break is over and you should all have been busy with your plants. Doesn't it excite you to see
how good they all look nowl!!

I did not get any feedback on anyone else's Sarras falling over so I must be the only one with this problem.
What am I doing wronglll

I have heard a few say their Sana tops are burning. With the intense heat and sun we have had lately, even
Peter's head has burnt and without his hat on so maybe a 50% shade cover is needed at the momenl.

ln February Peter B. gave his talk on Nepenfhes. Peter was obviously nervous and for those unfortunate (or
fortunate) people who were not there missed out on a good laugh and interesting information. Thanks to Ken Harper
who added his considerable knowledge to the discussion a lot of questions were answered.

Peter took in some nice plants to show how well his grow in straight sphagnum {rhe t/. venrricosra x rv,

rafflesiana had stunning pictures). Peter grows everything in sphagnum still with great success. (p.S. we atso have iive
sphagnum for sale in '180 jitre bags for $38.)

ln March, Richard Riles gave a talk on Sarracenias. His talk was well prepared and caused much loud
discussion. With a map and ovedays showing the different areas the species grow in gave greater insight into these
plants. Could we agree on whether hybdds were a good thinglll Of course not, but it sure lead to ev-ryone giving
their opinion. The yeys beat the nays and as I am a hybrid person I am one of the yeas, Thank you Richard ior an
interesting talk.

From the mouths of those who were lucky enough to go to Richard Sullivan's barbecue, it seems they all
had a good time - wish we were there, Richard and Philippe Reyter had plants for sale so you should have been
there and not missed out, lt is a nice run to Bathurst. Richard and Janelle always rnake you feel welcome and at
home. Why not give Richard a call and pop up there?

A friend lenrttip Hayes) popped arounC to show m-. his Venus Flytrap, An ordinary plant except for the one leaf
wilh t"vo heads. This happens occasionally I know, but his plant was joined at the base of the traps giving lwo
distinct and identical kaps. When one of the traps was triggered with a live fly the other kap closed simultaneously
As each mechanism could have worked individually I am eagerly awaiting fulrher obseruations. ls this a case of
getting two for the price of onel!!

May I say at this time thanks and congratulations to Jose and Sarah De Costa for the new edition in a fe,,v

months to the Society and wish to ease lheir minds that he or she will be included in their annual fees. Rest assured
from Aunty Jessicalll ..,,... Jose, Breath in, Breath out, Sarah wiil get you through this time.

We all wish to thank Wesley and Joan Fairhall for our supper each month. They continue to feed us and
slake our thirst.

News from Justin lwtro was very dubious about rvepenrhes) is that his are going very well and he is adding to his
collection bit by bit. Good on you.



lr/epenlhes were, at one stage, likened to orchids. Everyone thought they needed hot houses. Well like
orchids we found that most, with care, can be grown outside. Peter B has grown his Nepenthes under 50% shade
(even lowlands) all year round. Admittedly last year was a severe winter for us (down to ooc .... first time in over 17 yeers),
This low temperature did knock a few lowlands around and gave us a bit of a scare, but they rallied in spring beltcr
than ever. I would suggest a bit of protection in sustained lower temperatures. Last winter Richard Sullivan
accidentally left a Nepenthes outside one night in -6oC temperatures after showing it to friends. Next morning it was
black and "dead- ,..... shock..... horror. Rlchard took it back inside his glass house where I believe it has ievived.
These plants are hardier than you think.

Kirstie has moved to Warrimoo (Blue mountains) and still kavels to our meetingsll! Will we still see her in
wlnter? Hope so, Kirstre always has something to add to ihe meeting.

Peter B and I have a variety of imporled Tassel ferns and a few Australian ones. For all those interestecj in
these rare and ancient ferns contact us on 02 9554 3678. We also have l{epenthes for sale. Don't miss out.

Come to the next meeling and add your bit o[ news

Your friendly CP'er

Jessica

U tri cu I a ri a I o n gif o I i a Ken Harper

ln my early years growing carnivorous planls, Utricularia did not feature highly on my'wanted" list, After
discussions with a number of olher growers and swapping some of my plants, I now grow about lwenly Utricularia
species. This short article will only discuss one of my favourite bladderworts, Utricularia longifolia, an epiphytic

Utricularia.

Most epiphytic bladdenvorts grow upon trees, in rainforests where their stolons get a foothold in moss,

decayed bark and detritus, but two live in bromeliaeds. They are not parasites and do not harm their hosis.

Amongst these species are found those with the most magnificent flowers of all carnivorous plants, comparable in
beauty with the flnest orchids.

Utricularia longifolia is native to Brazil and has light green, irregular lance-shaped leaves up to 20 cm long

Theleavesnarrowtoalmostastalkat thebaseanddieawayinwinter. Thefoliageof U.longifoliacanbequite
easily burnt by the strong summer sun and some proteclion from direct sunlight is recommended.

I have been growing U./ongifolia for seven years and it has only flowered for me flve times from the four

largepolsofilIgrow Despitethedifficultyexoei'iencedinencouragingU.longifoliatofloler,itisdefinitelyvrell
worthwaitingfor. Thescapeisupto50cmlongandcanbearuptol2flowers. Eachflorverisapproximately3cm
across and a beautiful mauve colourwith a golden-yellow palate. There is reporledly in cultivation a vioiet-blue

flowered variety of U.longifolia with an orange palate (var. forgetiana\ which unfortunately ldo not have,

My U.longifolia grow in a variety of media, ranging from skaight sphagnum moss, mixes of peat and

sphagnum moss, nghl through to a peat and sand mix, The only plants that have flowered for me grow in mixes

containing straight or mostly sphagnum moss and this is now my preferred potting mix for lhis Utricularia.
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U.longifolia can be easily divided and repotted ln late spring or early summer but will not flower for me until
at least two seasons after repotting. I therefore prefer to grow my U.longifolia in large pots of at least 20 cm in

diameter, filled mainly with sphagnum moss. This large pot size ensures that the plant does not need to be

disturbed for at least three or four years. All of my pots containing this bladderwort are grown standing in water

trays.

Australia has many native species of Utricularia but they never appear overly popular in collections here.

Utricularia longilolia ls one of the larger bladderworts species from Brazil and it is a delightful addition to my

collection. Hopefully I'll successfully divide some more U.longifolia in months to come and distribute this

Utricularia more widely for other growers to also enjoy.

Vegetative Propagation of Drosera filiformis Philippe Reyter

ln the eady spring, as the winter resting bud of Drosera filiformis starts to open up and before the neiv

leaves start to grow, carefully pull some of the primordial leaves until they detach from the bud.

TIGHTLY CLOSED

WINTER RESTING BUD

PJCK LEAVES AT THIS STAGE

BEFORE NEW GROWTH

These can now be planted 113 lo ll2lheir length lnto a pot containing a mix of 50% peatmoss and 50%

sand. Stand the pot ln a shallow water tray and in bright filtered light. While some growers prefer sphagnum moss as

a potting mix for the parent plants, it might, as it grows, smother the primordial leaf before it has a chance to form

rools and send up new lea',res.

Thrs rncfhod has w:rked for me with 6olh D. fitiiornis var flliformis and D. filiformis var tracii vrith a strike

rate of approximately 609i,.

Quantiiying Mineral Nutrition of Carnivorous Plants Denis Da y

ln January 1998 I received a copy of an arlicle 
-Mrneral 

Nutrition of Carnivorous Plants: A Review"[1] from

the author, LubomirAdamec, who had become aware of my interest in this topic. Lubomir's research activities have

shified to conservation ol Aldrovanda yesiculosa and vrhile it is unlikely that he will be publishing additional

"l"4ineral Nutrition'arlicles in the future, he has writlen an arlicle of tremendous value to amateur CPeis. lt has

summarrsed the work of many researchers and provided guidelines to the quantification of nutrient concentrations.

It will take some trme to "digest" Lubomir's arlicle, to collect and "digest" as many of the references thal I

can locate so that I might garn the maximum beneflt possible. ln the meantime here is my humble interpreiation of

some of the many aspects covered

Quoting directly from the abstract of reference l1l.- 'Plant Camivory is one af many possible adaptation
sfrafegles to unfavourable conditions, mostly low nutrieni availability in wet, acid sor/s." This reference reviews
issues concerning the mineral nukition of carnivorous plants: 'the relaiive inpotftance of carnivory and root nutrttion.,'which elements from prey are of principal imporlance for growlh: the reiationship befween nineral and oroanic
nutrit.ion based on carnivory; the interactions befween carnivory and roat nineral'nutntion,: til tir-iipqlii, or
c arnivo ry u nd e r n atu ral co n d itio n s.'111

ln the introduction of reference [1] we read:- 'As carnivorous plants (Cp's) grow logether wilh non-
carnivorous planls in their nalurat habifals, boih plant groups are subjected to'tne iane ecological conditions.
Carniuory, whtch developed several times during plant evolution, is only one of many possible ada[tation slralegies
to unfavaurable conditions (for a discussion offhls, see Juniper et al., isas, s - ltyfi

Paragraph tvro ol ihe_introductjon to reference [1] makes for informative reading:- 'Charles Darwin (1BiS)
was the first to reveal thal CPs showed enhanced growlh if fed on insecls and/or aninil proteins His successors
showed lhat Drosera plants 

.fed on tnsecls had a higher rate of plant reproduction than vegetatrve grovdh (see
Oosferhuls, 1927;Lloyd, 1942). lthasbeenalsodenonstratedinDroserathat,alone,foliaruptakeof nutrientsfrcm
prey was not suffictent for normal growth of CPs. However, root mineral nutritron, alone, without feeding on insects
was sufficient far normal growlh. On lhe basls of laboratory grow,lh experiments, Gernan physiologiit K Goebei
summarized the inpoiance of carnivory as early as 18g3. 'iainivory is useful for plants but is not indispensab/e. '',

Over the last 120 years biologists examined the'relative impoftance of foliar and roat nutrition of Cpsl1l
Reference [1] reviews these questions "in the light ol recent literature'.

Many non carnivorous plants grow in very inferlile soil alongside carnivorous plants There must be some
nutrients present and available, either permanently, or washed over, or otherwise made available at, the site from
tiine to time. "there is a tremendous difierence between the available and total nacronutrient content in most bog
and fen soi/s. For exanple, Roberls and Oosttng (1958) reporled very low available nutnent content in bog so/s wli
Dionaea in Norlh Carolina ............ However, Ihe available nutrient content in fen soils can be one or two orders of
magnitude higher (e.9. Schwintzer, 1978; Aldenius et al, 1983) .11, p27s, sect. lrl par 21.

Ever since obtaining a copy of the '1958 arircle on Dionaea muscipula by Roberts and Oostingt-o page 1991 
1,

from an Engineering point of view, was disturbed by the fact that there was no indicaiion of the aCcuracy or, in
pai-iicular, the sensitivity of the chemical analysis, conducted on the behalf of Roberts and Oosting by lr,1r. Rober.t
Schramm, other than "standard calorimetric methods" (of 1958), and yei it vras repoded that some nutrients wei-:
undeieclable.

ln poinl6 of the summary ol the 1958 alticle Dionaea muscipula by Robeirs and Oostingl-q page 2151 the soil
is described as infertile . . BUT .. . there is a 'thin surface layer oi black incorporaiing organic matte/'|9 page 216i.

There is no mystery to me as to lvhere "modest feriilisaiion" for this nutnent mcdest specieslll could have ccme
from? lt would seem that amateurs are inclined to seize upon one aspect, the infertile soil, and ignore other
importani aspects, such as, in this instance, the reporled presence of surlace organic malter. So what if the soil is
inferlile if nutrienls wash in and out from time to time, or are liberaled from the surfaca litter by miro organisms, there
are nutrients present and they provide a modest fertiilsation lcr Dionaea muscipula and all the other non
carnrvorous plants present. Natural hydroponics.

Roberls and Oosting's nutrient feeding experiment[9 page212] concludes with the sentence'lt is probable
ihat poor growth of the experinental plants resulted fron using too high a concentralion or the wrong proporlion of
nutrients". Roberts and Oosting are pointing out the fact that the result of their nutrient trial is inconclusive and yei ii
appears that this test has been influencing amateurs for years. In answer to the obvious question as to why Roberis
and Oosting published I would reply:- Approaching the end of time/money aliocated to the project they needed to
complete the research project and that includes publishing the research paper. There rs nothing wrong in publishing,
"warts and all", after all they did not hide the fact that the results of the fertiliser trial were inconclusive.



It is for these and, undoubtedly many other reasons, beyond the normal understanding of amaleurs, that we
can be grateful that Lubomir Adamec, a professional in the fleld of botany, took the time and effort to conduct hrs
review{1l lt is a scientific paper. lt does not "spoon leed us'. lt needs to be studied in some detail to be of beneflt.

Lubomir, being famrliar with much, if not all, of the past research, knowing, instinctively, what to critically
question, having access to library resources, and botanical journals virtually -at 

his finger tips", was able to
summarise and correlate the relevant conclusions from many researchers.

Lubomir advisesl3l "ln any case, slightfertilisation or none is much better than a great one"[3).

Carnivorous Plants need mineral nutnents. That fact rvould seem undeniable, What is debatable is novr
much and how should it be applied. But note rvhat a slightor no fertiliser is better than .....,.. a qreat fertilisaiion. The
concept does not extend to no ferliliser being better than a slight ferlilisation,

Even those carnivorous plant species that do grow in very inferlile soils do get some nutrients from the soil
in their natural environment. Hovrever when grown in captivity, usually rn pots, the leaching of the pots ultimately
denies the plant access to those minute quantities of nutrients that it could acquire in the natural state. Could vre
expect it to survive, let alone thr:ve.

Everybody who uses an organic or peat based mix provides a"sllght fertilisation"for their plants as soil
micro organisms recycle the nulrients from organic form to nutrients that are available to the plants roots.

Repotting every year using a fresh, good quality peat could, depending upon the growth rale of their plants,
provide sufficient mineral nutrients. The growlh rate of any plant will be directly influenced by environmental
conditions of temperature, light, atmospheric carbon dioxide concenlraljon, water and nutrient availabilily. The leasi
abundant factor becomes the deficient factor and predominates to limit the growth rate.

Recently I connected to the internet and joined various digests including the CP-Digest at

cp@opus.hpl.hp.com. As well as joining this digesi I down loaded copies of all the back issues that I could flnd.

There are many CP'ers who maintain that one should not use any ferlilisers on carnivorous plants. Hovrever
on closer examination of the correspondence it appears that while many CP'ers are aware of the fact that
carnivorous plants require mineral nutrients from other sources other than insects they are wary of using too much
fertiliser lest they kill their planis and prefer to rely upon the mineral nutrients obtainable from the peai in the poitlng
mix.

Those brands oF peat that galn the reputation for being "the beiter ones" are simply those with an
appropriate range and concentratton of nutrients. lncidentally lhe manufacturer of any particular brand of peat may
have added a tiny amount of ferliliser.l6l BUT for how long will peat be available at all let alone at reasonable
cost?

There are some CPer's postrng to that digest and repoi'ling success with a slight application of dilute
fertiliser to foliage and traps as well as roots. The application of nutrients to the foliage can be beneflcial to
carnivorous plants as detailed in reference [1].

The key issue is how concentrated and how

much fertiliser is beneficial and safe,

The danger of "a great fertilisation,',

The danger in fertilising is in applying it excessively (a great fertirisation). When the concentration of ^salts', in
contact with the plant cells becomes too high the cell walls burst. The cells are killed, water is lost from the piani,
opportunistic micro organisms invade the plant and consume it. You might as well crush the plant under foot. ... you
get the same result.

Unforlunatelymost personsthink"l want thisplant togrowquick....justabitmorefertiliserwill help.... abitmoTe '. .... ,. Oh what lhe helll ,,......,,,, , ....., ljust put some more fertiliser on to really get it going

The recommended rate of "general fertiliser" application is excessive for normal plants

If you took any plant straight from the wild and fertilised it as if it was an "ordinary garden plant", such as a
rose, its chances of survival would be very low indeed.

The "normal garden plants" that everyone puts heaps of feltiliser on, have, during their breeding over the
years (sometimes overseveral centuries) developed a tolerance to high nutrient concentratjons and indeed have beccrne
Cependent upon it. They had to be in order to increase the crop yield. What we think of as 'normal garden planis',
are not "normal plants".

It is all a matter of realising that while plants must have mineral nutrrents to survive and thrive, mcst planls,
including carnivorous plants, don't need much fefriliser. While you won't kno'r for a long time that you have starue,J a
plant to death, you soon knov,r if you have killed it with too much fertiliser.

Applying dilute fertiliser too frequently can also cause the nutrient concentration to build up to an excessive
concentration in the potting mix. So simply using a very dilute feltiiiser is not the total answer.

The popular press books and media gardening personalities do not want to be blamed if you kill your plant
with too much fertiliser after you misinterpret their instructions. lt's easier to advise "no fertiliser". lf your plant dies
much later you won't know to blame them. Anyhow they are relying upon the likelihood that the plant will survive on
the nukienls in the soil until the next repotting.

Feftilisation with SpecialCultivation techniques

The hydroponic and 
-in 

vitro" grower, must ensure that the plant has access to all the nutrients. Due to the
very nature cf these cultivation/pi'opagation processes these nutrienls ai-e supplied by adding mineral nutrients.
However as the nutrients are accurately controlled and usually completely replaced as fresh nutrient solution or fresh
media the problem becomes simply one of using a sufficiently dilute nutrient solution as the unused nutrjents are
removed frorn lhe plant and discarded ancj thus cannot "build up" io excessive ccnceniraiions.

Aquaiic Utricularia and Aldrovanda must always be gror,vn 'hydroponically" and lhus by completely
changing the nutrient solution the nutrients can be controlled more precisely ihan we can for pot cultivaled planls

The inadvertent "lazy hydroponic grower experiment"

This growing season (1997/1998.. southern hemlsphere), up to early January 1998 i had not applied fertiliser to
my plants since the previous summer. All my plants in 100% sphagnum were all doing rather poorly. In hindsight I

novr realise that the nulrients had ieached from the sphagnum. (Growlng in 100% sphagnum is virlualty hydroponic grolving )

The sphagnum itself vras telfing me something was wrong. lt yras not actively growrng lt was also lacking nutrients.
3ut I was not taking any norice.



After receiving the copy of Lubomir's paper{1J I got to the second paragraph in the introduction and I knew
the reason for the poor performance of my plants .... lack of mineral nutrients. My plants goi a feed of dilute fertiliser
immediately. I recommenced my fertilisation program. The Saracenla's starled io "recovir" (produce functional trap
leaves) within two weeks.

My tap water is not a dilute fertiliser

The tap water in Sydney, Australia, is quite good, I measured the conductrvity of my tap water at around .180

micro siemens per centimeke (prS/cm) placing it mid range of the following oata. SyOney water contains some
nutrient ions as shown in the following Table 22.1from reference [B]:-

lf there is no carbonale ln water its alkal nity is approxirnateiy 0.71 x bicarbonate concentration.[81
dS/m = 0.001'FS/cm

Reference [8] is full of good practical advice. Whether you have a scientific background or not it is not hard to read.
I recommend that you obtain a copy and read it cover to cover several times.

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) = Eleckical conductivity (EC) in dS/m multiplied by 640 lsl

ln Sydney water's case this corresponCs to a TDS of betvreen 64 - 192 mg/L (ppm). But when the total ions
above for Sydney are tallied they give a range of 32 to 99 mg/L ,.,. less than lvhat vrould be expected from the
conductivity readings, Why? ,.....The tabie above does ncl Iisi the ions that are not relevant to plant growth/health.
Note that the ranges ovedap (64 to 99). I would question the data if they did not ovedap.

Sydney water is definitely not a sllghl feriilisar even though il has some ol the rninor and trace essential
plant nutnents present This is in agreement with the results of lhe lazy hydroponic grovrer experiment.

It is also a "soft water". Sodium based soaps are quite effective, there is no need to use potassium soaps or
vrater softening chemicals to get a lather, This is obvious from the lack of bicarbonate and alkalinity shorvn in the
table above[6].

The lazy hydroponic growels conclusions.

ln reference 11) Sarracenia flava is classified as a 
-nutrient 

requiring species", Given the observations that I

made during my 
-lazy 

hydroponic grower" experiment, I rvould suggest that all Sarracenia are "nutrienl requiring
species'.

Without nutrient uptake from the roots the traps do not form and thus the plant cannot trap insects. My
tentative observations indlcate that S. pslftaclna and to a lesser extent S. purpurea are the most susceptible. The
greater susceptibility of these species to lack of mrneral nulrients could be a direct consequence of the reduced
voiume of rhizome (reduced food reserves), compared to the other Sarracenia species, that is a characteristic of both of
these species. (Nole that whlle I believe that this theory is likely I have not conclusively proved it at this time.)

Obser"vations on some Cp species not cited in reference [1]

During lhe 1997/98 spring/summer some Darlingtonia's I had been growing in 100% sphagnum died. They
had grown very lvell the year before when I was actively iertilising with very diLte feriiliser every week,

I obtained replacement.plants from Philippe Reyter from stock he had naturalised at Lithgowlal Where they
had been "naturalised" they undoubtedly had built up a reserye of nutrients.

Fortunately, as lgot these replacements in December 1997, they did not have to wait long, for me to realise
wha[ I was doing (notdoing) wrong. However since I recommenced applying dilute fertrliser both piants commenced tc
send up a flov;."r scape. Growth slowed in the record hot weather over January and February 1g9B but has improved
now that the wcaiher has moderated somewhat.

Most, if not all, Darlingtonia's, in cultivation, are grown in 100% sphagnum (or seipenune or gravet). i\.,4any
peoplc report that they are hard to grow. At this time I suggest this could be becauie they are also"nutrient requiring
species" (Note that rvhiie I believe that this lheory js likely I have not conclusivety proved it at this time.) I am assuming that they arJ
at this polnt in time. Mjne cerlainly grow better rvith a "siight fertilisation,,.

[4y experience of lhe death of unfertilised Hetiamphora seedlings that were growing in '100% sphagnum
and a lone ferlilised H. minor seedling survivor also leads me to suspect lhal Helianphora's are also a,'nullenl
requiring species",

The reaction ol Cephalotus to fertiliser.

Cephalotus is definitely able to absorb nutrients through the roots. Indeed a Cephalotus is able to absorb
sufilcicnt nutrients through iis roots ihat the planl reverts to the non carnivorous winter leaves rf given around the
same small amount of root fertilisation that vrhen applied to Saracenia's encourages trap formation.l5l

Cephaiotus is able to grovr big, but ivithout traps, by absorbing mineral nutrients via the roots and non
carnivorous foliage, without insects. lt abandons its carnivorous habit. This is immediately obvious as Cephalotus
has a different carnivorous leaf from its non carnivorous leaf.

tha\ Cephalotus does not produce traps when not stressed for nutrients suggests to me that the
mechanism thai li'iggers trap formation in spring may indeed be the result of the depletion of stoi-eC nutrients due to
the acceleraied grovrth resulting from increased photosynthesis that accompanies the longer days and brighter light
ol the approaching sprlng/summer.

Cephalotus could be evolving tovrards or away from Carnircry at this point in geological time. Letting
Cephalotus flower shouli rtsult in an increase in trap formation as essential nutrienis are diverteC to seeC
production.

Furlher experiments with Cephalotus

At the end of the last paragraph of section lV of reference [1] the mineral content in typical insects, as
determined by several researchers, is detailed. There are apparently ample amounts of nitrogen, phosphorous,
potassium and calcium together r,vith some magnesium

I will attempt experiments with fertilisers with a very low level of nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium and
calcium in order lo hopefully encourage Cephalotus to produce the trap leaves. lyrill also experiment with applying
dilute "liquid insect" directly into the traps.

)
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Brisbane 21-46 43-78 39-88 32. 111 72 101 51 -72 03 0.6
Adelaide 78 - '106 23 -36 1A a7 1.i2. 195 70 - 154 8-40 0.5-08

Perth 36 - 140 57 - 24A 10. 140 8-70 7 - 100 02-0I



Pinguicula's

some species of Pinguicuta's that discard the camivorous habil over winter, when insects are scarce, mayalsouseasimilarprocessofdetectingtheapproactr'oir*r., 
ascephalotusanlinulwrrr belikelyexhibit a,,lossof camivory'if too we, fed r'r,y pingiiculr';;.-;t;.ri*tn 

a "stigntfertirisation,,,

Observations of Cp species addressed in reference [1]

I have grown and applied a 'slight fertilisation" to many of the plants that Lubomir refers to as ,,root 
leafnutrient compelitors' Their growth has at*ays oeen mr.t', iuri., tnrn ir i Jil nri L,r,rr. tl,.r. Ho'ever as mymethod of fertiliser application has been uy spray r nave ueen applying fertiliser to tne reaves as well as to the soii soI cannot evaluate which, leaf or root, ferliliiation metfroO was Uest.

The revelation that Droserab need to get nutrients from the soil and rndeed can suryive without carnivory(page274 refere'rce J1l) is very rnteresting- Do they actually abandon carnivory. ,, irprrrlo16 does, so th:.: rhey nolonger trap or digest trapied insecrs? Ho* 
"ortJ 

*e'ino* tnar a Droiera has'abandoned carnivory? unrikeCephalotus, Orosera,s have oniy one type of leaf.

My expenence with fertilising pygmy Drosera has been limited as I have not had much success vrith pygmyDrosera (l did try to grow them when I was noi fertitising without success)., I have a few newly acquired pygmy Drosc,.; plants(rrom Richard Sulrivan) and they seem to like being sprayed with,dirute feriiliser. s. J; ;i;;;rrea muscipula plants.The health of Dionaea muscipulaplants growing in looz"lphngnrr did not deteriorate u, ta, us the sa'acenla,sduring the 'lazy hydroponic grower' trial. ini. t.io, to confirm the inclusion of Dionaei nusciputain the ,,nutrient
modest species". However my observations of "nutrient mollst spucius', are rather rimited as yet.

,. o.,n.Tilj:?t?#;nobservations 
indicate that Drosophvltun and Bvbtisreactfavourabty to dilure feditiser apptied

How much fertiliser to add

Lubomir also recommendedl3] the article: "Adamec et al. 19g2. cpN 20t21:18-24(reference [2])"to me,

on page 20 of reference [2] information as to the concentration of macro and minor nutrients applied to pots

;:,HilIt 
carnivorous plants with beneficial effect is presented. To us amateur cultivators such information is very

I take the liberly of reformatting and elaborating on these details, The nutrients added to the subslrate in the'NS-S" variant are as follows.

anthmelic errorin reference l2l with r.g@

Examining the nutrient d.etails added to a kilogram (dry weight) of soil using the chemical concept of molesmay be somewhat complicated My main reason for ooing so was to "recalculate" th'e calculations of reference [2] inorder to'cross check" so that l could be certain that l wa"s interpreting the data in reference [2] correctly. As it vras Idiscovered a minor discrepancy in the quantity of chlorin., ih.r. "calculations,, are presented in the follovrinq table:-

Description ol
Comoorrnd

Formula Weight mili lvloles per kg of
5955116tg 6; "ll5-5"[2J

Amount per kg ol
subsiraie in "NS-S"l2l

Amount per Litre in "x5" Siock
i.e. apclieC 200 mL to I kq oj'soilCaCl2 1 10.S9 0.1 98 mM 22 ma

NHaNOT 80.05 0.50 mM 40 mq
KHTPOT 136.09 0.15 mN.{ 20.14 mo 100.7 moFeCh 162.224 0.0032 mM 0.52 mo

MQSOa r 7H:0 246 50 0.082 mM 20.22 mg 101 1

Total salts
102 88 mo 514 4 mo

Note that there is only around 37 mg of nutrient elements in 103 mg of fertiliser salts. mM is a mili mole or0 001 mole' I mole = Formula weight (Atomic weigng ln'g;ams, i.e. 1 mole or nitrog.n i, 1J.01 grams of nitrogen

The kace nutrients were not considered in the experiment presented in reference [2] They would be presentin brth the peat and in the plants used in the r*p.rir"niirr.e nutrients will be present in any good fertiliser used

,il1 'lij:lol;t*uo,|f 
,?; ;li:i '".'. 

of 1% ot ih. tot.r or th. macro and 
'ino' 

nul,.i.ni, r 
'ms 

in rh. 10a ;;;j
It should also be noted that there is calcium and magnesium presenl in the formulation. ln Auskalia, for thepurp:se of manufacturing supplemental ferlifiser, it is assumed that calcium .no rrgn.rlrr are in lhe potting mix,or in the water' Most supplemental purpose fertiiiser. ,oid 1. g Zesr, Thrive, aquasol etf wjll be unsuitable unless youhave enough calcium and magnesium in your water. A fertiiiser sold for hydroponic use would be more appropriateeverr if you have to mjx two parts, A and B.

Thus the addition of 100 mg of fertiliser per kg of dry weight of soil is a starling point. This can be appliedaftei-potting in the manner employed in reference 121:- oissoive 0.! grams tnrf.t..."gi*) of fertiliser per litre ofwater and apply 50 mL of the resurtant fertiliser sorution for each 250 ! of 
,soir' 

in tn. poi 
-

0ne or two drops of thjs nutrient solution can be applied to one or two leaves or added into one or two trapseach per week in the manner detailed in reference [2].

lvan Snyd:r, fror, the USA reported using Miracle Gro,l Fl, making a sicck sclution of 2.5 gr.ams to 3.765litres (trs gallcn) lvan's stock solution contains around 2 qrams of drssolved salts per litre or 4 times the strengtir oithe solution used by Lubomir [2]. But lvan does"dilute as"needed foreach plant"[l. tire pnosptrorous is rather highand there is no calcium and magnesium (prob:bly in lvan's wate4. "Miracle Grow" is a supplementai rather than acomplete fertiliser,

My 'home brand" fertiliser carni Thrive (mark 3) is a two part concenkated solution and is normally diluted400:'1 with water, at which time, both parls ate mixed together. lt is a complete fertiliser rather than a supplementand indeed may be used as a hydroponrc fertiliser, while icontains calcium and magnesium lts pH is less than 2.0.

The 400:1 diluted carni Thrive fertiliser contains around three times the dissolved salts as does the solutionused by Lubomir l2l Thus it is only,necessary to apply oo mL of the 400.1 oiruteo terririsei to one kg of soil. For a250 gram pot this is easily eflected by watering the plant, letting it drain, r.o rppryirg l5 rl or ditrt.d fertiliser ltwoleaspoons) tothepotsurface Thetraceelementsincarni Thriveaccount forcppioiirirtuty1%of thetotal djssolvedsalts.

Fertiliser

Componenl
Qty of

component
per kg

of Soil

(mtul)

euantityottt.@

from rom nitrak
Calcium

0 198 rt!1

Magnesium Sulphur Chlorine lron

CaClr 0.198 mM

0.15 mM

liHaNOl 0.50 mM 0.50 mlr/ 0.50 mM
0.396 mM

KHTPOa 0.15 mM
FeCh 0.0032 mld

0.082 mtv'l ).0096 mtu ).0032 m,\

.0032 ml,

0.082 mM 0.082 mM

Alornic weiohi
0.50 m[.1 0.50 mf,4 0.15 ml\,l 0.15 mM 0.198 mlu 0.082 mlvl 0.082 mM

14 01 14 01 39.1 30.97 40 08 24 31 32 06 35 45mrll qrams 37.'13 mn 70mo 7.0 mo 5.86 mo 4.65 mo 7.936 mo 1.993 mq 2.629 na I 3403'mr 1 /8- mL' there appears lo be an

tt
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The "no fertiliser" recommendation occurred with Australian native plants

ln the 1960's when cultivation o{ Australian native plants was becoming popular there were problems of
putting too much fertjliser on and killing the plants. Then it was said "don't use fertilisei' on Australian native plants.
Australian native plants were virlually 

-skaight 
from the wild' due to the fact that they became very popular within a

short period of time. The desirability of the Australian native plants created a market demand that resulted in
research to'solve the problem", Now appropriate fertiliser is sold for use with Australian native plants.

Conclusion

There is information available that provides information about providing a "slight fertilisation" for carnivorous
plants. lt does need the use of some basic arithmetic and chemistry and it does need care, for one does not know
how close the experimenter was to the maximum quantity that the plant could take,

It is likely that sacrifice plants will be needed as one searches for the upper limit in order to define a safe
area within which plants can be grown. However, occasionally data will be available with a wide separation of
concentrations of nutrients, which will provide guidelines which we can start with and, hopefully, limit the numbers of
plants sacrificed. To find this data it is highly probable that a "literature search" would be necessary.
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Update on growing Aldrovanda yesrcu/osa Denis Daly

I now grow A/drovanda outside in small bottlesl6l [] and am just attempting to cultivate it in an old concrete
laundry tub. But at this stage I would offer the folior,ring progress report.

ln using the tub as a cultivation container I discovered that tadpoles eat Aldrovanda traps. While I did not
catch them in the act there were no other possible candidates who could strip a 6 cm section of A/droyanda of traps
in a day, Ieaving the stalk behind. The frogs have lived and breed in my back yard tubs and trays for years.

I concluded that the tadpoles v/ere after the prey trapped inside as they did not eat the axis of the plant nor
the growing tip where there are no traps. With the planting of reeds and bottom debris in the tub the tadpoles are
impossible to catch with a small hand net, particularly when they reach the carnivorous stage and a felv eat the rest
and become big and strong and fast.

I am now using a nylon "shark net" held up by a polystyrene float to protect lhe Aldrovanda. While the
mesh size of the net is sufflcient to let a small tadpole enter I am hoping that I will exclude the larger tadpoles beiore
they become carnivorous while leaving the smaller herbaceous tadpoles access to keep the algae in check. A fine
mesh net would tend to isolate the environment for lhe Aldrovanda from that of the tub and I would like to avoid
this.

ls this problem of tadpoles eating traps of Aldrovanda common to many species of frogs or is it only a few
species of frog that do so? Frogs are becoming endangered and diminishing in numbers. So is Aldrovanda. Are
somc species of frog being advantaged by the loss of other frog species and are these the ones whose tadpoles like
ealing Al d rov a nda traps?

The pieces of Danvin Aldrovanda that were outside at Richard Sullivan's at Bathurst have not withstood the
minus temperatures already experienced. Yet in Sydney, 3 hours drive from Bathurst, we strll have days over 30oC
and nights over 200C, I have cancelled the cold climate outdoor growing trial for this coming southern hemisphere
winter. I believe that it would be preferable to get some experience at 5oC minimums during Sydney winterfirst.

It is now apparent lhal Aldrovanda needs more light to flourish than can be provided by two 20 watt
fluorescent tubes over an aquarlum. By injecting carbon dioxide it seems that I was able to compensate for the
reduced light but then other problems, such as algae blooms, predominate, On 2Bh March 1998 I "fired up" one of
my trusty carbon dioxide brewers and started inlecting carbon dioxide, via a fine airstone buried in the bottom litter,
into lhe outdoors concrete tub containing Darwin and East Australian Coasl Aldrovanda. The different types are
separated by floating in different nylon "shark nets". Hopefully the tadpoles that are still in the herbaceous staga of
their growth will assist the snails in keeping the algae down.

ln any case I have found that twisting a 1.5 mm diameter stainless seel wire around in the water wrll wind
the algae onto itself. Having the room and as spillage is not a problem, as it was lndoors, it is a simple matter to
move the wire rapidly away, to break the thread of algae, should an Aldrovanda plant be drawn toward the wire.
Alternatively gentling twisting the wire urhile preventing lhe Aldrovanda"twisting around" the wire with the other
hand (undet waler) is useful in removing filamentous algae from lhe Aldrovanda. The algae is not such a problem if
lhe A,ldrovanda is growing strongly in adequate light.

ln Sydney Aldrovanda must not be placed in full sun in mid summer. lt needs flltered sun around 50% or
morning sun (4 hours), or around 2 hours of miciday sun only and nc afternoon sun Shade cloth could also be used

in sLrmmer giving, in Sydney, the advantage of easy removal in winter to permit lhe Aldrovanda to grow all year

urithout having to move the tub. lt can also survive in a shaded bui brightly lighted area. lt would appear best to

commence in a lovr lit area and gradually increase the light intensity.

Always have hvo or preferably three bottles of any Aldrovanda vai-iety gro',ving before changing any grov,irg
condition for that variety and then only use one jar while changing the conditions.

If failure occurs produce a replacement jar from divisions before trying anything else.

Always cut off the senescent (dying) end with a small pair of scissors into sections with two whod lengths

when they have just "lost colour". Cut the stem in the middie of a internodal section. Once free of the main plant and

the apical dominancy of that plant's growing tip the dying sections will shoot and produce more plants.

While looking for bottles lo lloal Aldrovanda seeds in my aquarium I came across a piece of Darwin

Aldrovanda that had been forgotten but has survived in a closed bottle for about 5 months, floating in the aquarium

The bottle had a healthy colony of prey as weil as nutrients leaching from a block of peat. lts has not grown much

but it is still green (dark green ... needs more liqht) but apparently otheruise healthy. This piece will be left to

determine how fast it will grow and/or long it can survive in low light conditions. This could form the basis of a

method to store Darwin Aldrovanda over winter in cold climates.
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Small pieces ol Aldrovanda can be dragged to the bottom of the container in a peat stonn, caused by
shaking tre bottle, and buried by the peat. There they wiil die from rack of right,

lwill experiment with shading lhe Aldrovanda container with shade cloth and with "bubbling air through the
container' to keep il cool in summer as used by Lubomir Adamecls].
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2. This shoot grew to about 1 to 2 mm and gradually became green.

3 After 3 to 7 days the true leaves emerged, from the end of the green shoot closest to the seed, and grew.
The seed coat remained attached.

I await with great interest to see what is under the seed coat that still remains firmly attached. lf I had many
seeds I would investigate this furlher by dissecting a seedling, I am taking a sequence of photographs documenling
the germination process of A/drovanda vesiculosa.

0n the 21st March 1998 when no other seeds had germinaled lcoliected the six remaining un-germinated
seeds and again soaked them in gibberellic acid (strength and method as above) for a further24 hours. I also placed
one of the germinated seeds into water ln which 'fresh" peat had been boiied,

I will have to persist with the un-germinated seeds for a long time, perhaps for a few years, as Lubomir
Adamec reports a germination rate of 50% with seeds germinating over a period of a year[2J. I got 40% in four days.
How iucky can you be! Yes I know it is a small sample of seedsl
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Cultivation of Carnivorous Plants at Bathurst (Part 4) Nepenfhes Richard Sullivan

I grow mv lVepenthes in an enclosure unCer my Drosera trays in my glass house. The raised trays under
which they grow are three meters long, one meter wide and one meter off the ground. I have lined outside the space

under this tray urith 0.5 mm thick, 1.5 meter wide plastic. The plastic is wrapped around the back, sides and 2/3 of

the fi-ont. The bottom of the plastic is buried under the scil surface of the glass house floor. The entire enclosure is

within my glass house.

I have a second piece of plastic that covers up the 1/3 that is not covered that acts as a door The plastic

sheets overlap by 200 mm. This keeps a high humidity and a high temperature (in ivinter). The glass panels in my

glass house do not go to the ground so there ls only 400 mm height of glass providing light to the enclosure. The

enclosure receives direct sunlight on the right side in the morning and the left side in the afternoon in summer. ln
winter the left side does not receive direct sunlight,

ln the photograph the plastic sheeting forming the door has been folded up and the left side sheet, which is
partly vlsible in the upper left of the photograph has been lifted out of the soil and folded back in order to take the
photog raph.

The glass house is warmed in winter, but the temperature can get down to 20C, Where I grow the

Nepenthes I also have a fish tank heater in a flsh tank (not visibte in photograph). The heater is only on in autumn,

winter and early spring, Last winter (1997) the temperature did not fali below 5oC with a lot of condensatjon on the
plants, The official minimum was minus 90C for the winter of 1997.

Germinating European Aldrovanda yesicu/osa Denis Daly

0n the th March 1998 I received 10 European Aldrovanda yesicu/osa seeds from Christian Breckpot in
Belgium. They came in water in a small tube. They had not been allowed to dry out. It would be very likely that
Aldrovanda yesicu/osa seeds are recatcitrant.

I treated them with gibberellic acid (GA3) by soaking them for a day in a solution of 20 mL boiled (and cooled)
tap water and 0.2 mL of a methanol tinclure of gibberellic acid containing 100 grams of gibberellic acid per litre.
While the seeds were soaking they were floating in a clear plastic bottle floating in an aquarium heated to 250C.

The concenkation of gibberellic acid was thus 1 g/1, some 20 to 50 times greater than that used by
Professor Kcndo et all in inducing Aldrovanda seed germination 'in viko".[1] I choose this concentration because
after being advised to use it at that shength by Allen Lowrie several years ago, it has always proved successful with
Byblis and Pinguicula [3] seeds. lt obviously works for Aldrovanda seeds. lt worked but it was a guess cr stab in

the dark, rather than a scientific assessment.

On the 1Oth March 1398 I transferieC the seEds to a ciear pl;slic ccntainer containing bcileC llul c:;i:r; t:;
water and once again lloated them in the 25oC aquarium. See cover photograph of this issue of FlyTrap lJelvs.

On the 1 3lh March 1 998 I was pleased to find thal three seeds had germinated. By the 1 7th March 1 9gB one
more had germinated. At that time I kansfened one of the germinated seeds and one of the un-germinated seeds to
another plastic container containing water from an outside tub in which North Australian palutnl Aldrovanda was
growing.

The stages of germination that were observed, were substantially as documented in referencelll except that
I have not observed the "pin point root tip" changing colour to red and the root grew a little longer viz:-

1. The llrst sign of germination was a translucent shoot (root) that protruded from the hilum of the seed.
Except for the dark 'pin head" spot on the end it would have been difficult to see at first.



Some of the plants are planted in live sphagnum moss, some in a mix of 1 part sand, 1 part sphagnum
moss, 1 parl orchid bark and ll2 pat peal moss. l can see no difference in growlh between the two mixes. The
sphagnum moss is a good indicator. lf the sphagnum is growing good so is the l,/epenfhes.

I water by a hand spray using rain water when available, if not town water, Once a week in spring, summer
and early autumn I spray the plants with a week solution of Maxicrop. Once a month in winter or when the
temperature is very hot I water every day. The main reason is to wet the foliage and to raise lhe humidity.

Before I made my ly'epenfhes a new home they were under a plastic bag (one that can cover a pallet) and
they wen t down to 00C with only one dying (N. atata). The plants that survived were l{. khasian a, N. fusca, N.

ventricosta, and Nx rokko. The growth of all the plants slowed down for a couple of months but when spring and
the warmer $ieather came all the plants staded to grow and produce new pitchers. Nx rokko is unusual in that
pitchers formed from leaves that were fully formed in autumn (but did not produce pitchers) and produce pitchers in
late spring early summer. This has happened for 3 years.

Over the years my collection of Nepenlhes has grown from the first, seedling of ly'. yentricosa from Fred
Howell, to over 18 different sorts with only the size of the growing area stopping me from obtaining every new
highland l{epenlhes I see. I stick to highland species and hybrids and I do not know how lowland species would go
for me.

Also growing with my Nepenthes are D. adalae, D. prolifera, D. schizandra (flowered 1997), U. Iongiflora,
U. tricolor, and U. reniformis.
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Richard Sullivan's Balhurst l,/epenfhos collection. Solution:

courtesy of lvan Snyder



Drawing of Cephalotus follicularisby of lvan Snyder
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P.O Box 484 Wilmington, North Carolina, 28402 USA
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Venus Flytrap seeds US$25 00 per 1000 US$200.00 per 10,000
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S. alata US$20.00 per 1000 US$175.00 per 10,000

10% discount for orders over $500.00
lnformation for Wire Transfer to USA from outside USA is as follows:-
G. Stanley Rehder; The Flytrap Accounl; Account # 1-000-4392001

routed through First Union National Bank of North Carolina
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